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Valentine's Day Image Update
We're celebrating Valentine's Day this year by releasing new Virtual Studio images

for Raspberry Pi devices. This update includes JackTrip 1.3.0, broader audio device

compatibility, and new discovery and registration capabilities using Bluetooth

technology.

Many people have asked about using a standalone Raspberry Pi with your own

USB audio interfaces. We're pleased to report that the new image will likely now

work with the many USB audio interfaces supported by the Linux ALSA project. In

the future, we plan to also enable you to use USB audio interfaces with our Virtual

Studio devices. Please be aware that this requires making a tradeoff with latency.

We haven't found any USB audio interfaces that come close to the latency of our

embedded audio hardware.

 

This image update also introduces an alternative method for device discovery and

registration. The devices transmit a Bluetooth beacon, which any Physical Web

application (e.g. Bluefaro on iOS or Android) can use to streamline the registration

   

https://help.jacktrip.org/hc/en-us/articles/360055205313-Virtual-Studio-Image-for-Raspberry-Pi?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_Ett7kbTH_1SFBWWbvo17TL1bbDePZSFiWDL0jUl6tZuV7jKPXHZ-Z-rxUSSUaTlIynkY-
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https://apps.apple.com/us/app/bluefaro-physical-web-browser/id1289443503?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_Ett7kbTH_1SFBWWbvo17TL1bbDePZSFiWDL0jUl6tZuV7jKPXHZ-Z-rxUSSUaTlIynkY-
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.bkon.bluefaro&hl=en&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_Ett7kbTH_1SFBWWbvo17TL1bbDePZSFiWDL0jUl6tZuV7jKPXHZ-Z-rxUSSUaTlIynkY-


process. Unlike the "jacktrip.local" method, this works even if your browser is

connected to a different network. We plan to update our docs with more information

soon.

 

For our developer friends: all the source code used to build these images is now

available as open source on GitHub. The jacktrip-image repository is used to build

the images. The jacktrip-agent repository is used to build the device agent software.

Please help us make it better; pull requests are very welcome!

 

Virtual Studio Pricing & Expansion
Due to some exciting new developments that we plan to announce soon, work on

rolling out subscription pricing for the Virtual Studio managed servers continues to

be delayed. We have decided to extend the free beta through the end of March.

Many people who have been anxiously awaiting the availability of Virtual Studio's

managed servers in their locations may be concerned that this will cause further

expansion delays. We don't want you to have to wait any longer. We've decided to

address this by swapping the two priorities in our roadmap.

 

We're shifting focus to completing our geographical expansion plans first. You can

expect many more locations to become available over the next several weeks.

Please stay tuned for more details!

JackTrip Certification
We're pleased to announce a new partnership with NowNetArts to provide new

certification courses for JackTrip!
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JackTrip Certification offers two tracks. JackTrip Virtual Studio Certification is a one-

month course for training on JackTrip Virtual Studio hardware and JackTrip Web

Service components. JackTrip Certification is a three-month course for

comprehensive training in JackTrip Virtual Studio, JackTrip Web Service, JackTrip

Open Source Software, professional audio hardware and software setups for

JackTrip, and streaming JackTrip for performance.

 

Registration is now open for courses beginning in March.

JackTrip Tips
Have you ever had someone interrupt your rehearsal with a buzzy microphone? We

recently added the ability for Virtual Studio audio server administrators to easily

force anyone's devices to disconnect. Look for a new red "Disconnect" button next

to subscribers whenever they have devices connected to your server.

Note that this only works for Virtual Studio devices; any standalone JackTrip or

Jamulus clients are not displayed in the web interface.

JackTrip Foundation, https://jacktrip.org, Palo Alto, CA
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